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By 1Mr Bolot
An estimted 350 s held a

protest meetng Monday nigt fol-
l1;un the amomvment that a
t/tion next year will be raised
from $1,700 ,to $1,90.

The s ts massed in the
Great Court and began exessin
diir anger by pelting the Great
Dome with snwballs. 11nally
coreinced that Bilding 10 would
not fall before the onslaugt of
snowbals, mared down
Memorial Drive to President
Stratton's inoe. After lgoutin
thei disappr di am
throg snowbals at the build
ing, which Sratam had deserted
for Berlin previous to the tudon
a w e, the st ets
swept on to //CDe C k Hall.

The mob was folled in its at-
tempts to carry cut a panty raid
at Mcebd, but, undaunted in
spirit, it brighened up -he eve-
irg's actvities with a "ilM -
too dam much"-- cards b
ceremn%. By now redued to lD
people, the crowd continued to
the entraee of B g 7, where
it tried to hinder the ormaly
smwoth f of traffic on Massa-
chuwft Ave.

. Professor Jerome B. Wiesnr
Dean of the School of Science and
scence advisor to the late Presi
dent Kemnedy, has announced hi
candidacy for the WatetOW
School Committee in Massacu.
setts.

In releasiJ his dealstoa, Dr.
Wiesner issued the following ac
comparying statement:

"I have decided to become a
candidate because I feel that ou
public school system is at a turn
ing point. If the turn we take

', here in Watertown is towards
I steady improvement in our
.- schools, there must be more
; voices on the school Committee

eccerned about quality educa-
ton for our children, an on-
cerned about nothfir else~"

Dr. Wiesner also commented
that "everyone should take acdve
part in all parts of local commun-
ity affairs, vhen he sees an op-
portunity to do so"

Dr. Wiesner was a leader of a
group protesti the action of
Sbca Committee membem in
vothg to appoint relatives. to
sool jobs. He will seek the Dem-
ocratic nomination for this school
post at a-party caucus February
4.

The Dean is oanfident that hs
new post woud not interfere with
his work here at MIT. In the past
he has served as a member of
Che Watrmwn Pl Board,
the Democere Town Commitee,
and a cmmtiee of Water
residents appinted to study the
town's a neel.

Photo by Lou Gelevin

Angry studens protest the $200 hike in tuition by pelting
President Stratton's house with snowballs. Stratton, however, was
not present to soothe the crowd, since he had left for Berlin
previous to fhe announcement of the hike.
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The riot was orgaized b e
Shupp '68 and Fank Sheeman
'68, who dif-b d sched ules tor
the rioL We later
ab te sucess of he rio
Sheeman admitte d ",ts a op:"
Howeve, he noted tt the rioter
were rht on shde fluatx
the evening excp for an earty
concld The rioters never did
hag Stratto in e/fiy or com-
plete thidr march toD

Throuout f0 e the rit
was held in contl by the MDC
police and -the us PmL
Captain Sidney of -the Campus

Palr1 explaizied that, while they
we ar ed for trouble, the
rkit was quite orderly in oom-
pariso 1to past riots, axe there
was liitle need for action. One
o rver conm d, "They were
the mos polite rioters I've ever
seen - they dxhn't even bother
to fn e -the hedges in the
Grant Ccua"."

The riot preceeded the formal
announceent of e tui
chng, because letters inmi
stuets of tfhe ,hke in tuition
were inadvertey mailed early.

By ohn Corwin
A five - member majority of the

Cambridge City (Coumci appeared
Tuesday night at the Chambers
at City Hall to present charges
to back up their hasty removal

.of City Marnger John J. Curry
Monday. Earlier the Council elec-
ted Daniel J. Hayes, Jr., Mayor.

Curry's attorney has clainied
that Joseph A. DeGugliebno, the
former Mayor wh was voted in
to replace him, is not legally able
to become city manager because
he holds an elective positi in
the city. DeGuglielmo was elec-
ted to the Demoratic Ciy CDm-
mittee and currently serves as its
chairman.

The city charter states "n
person who has within two years
been elected to or served in any
elective office in the city or emo-
ty shall be chosen as manager."

This coming M afton
at 4:30, Mr. Cury will be entitled

to a public hearing in the City
Council Chanbers, and he has re-
tained ounsel to aid him in stat-
ing his position.

Mahoney seaks out
Professor Thomas H. D. MaN

honey of the M1T HumarCties
Department, is a member of the
City Council. In reaction to the
Gcwl's surprise move, he made
the following statement in support
of Mr. Curry's case:

"I feel that this whole perform-
ance has been shameful and dis-
graceful. Mr. Curry has been an
honest and efficient city manager
who has served this city well for
14 years We have had no scan-
dals whatsoever, the lowest tax
rates of any neighboring commu-
nities, the lfighest paid municipal
employees in the Commonwealth,
and a superlative borrowing ca-
pacity and credit ratin."

Prof Mahoney has suggeed
to the Comncl that Mr. Curry

(Please turn to page 5)
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By John Montanus
The story of lysergic ad diethl-

amide, or LSD, could-be just an-
other abstract on organic synthes
is or neurophysiology. Thans to
the experiments-and the ac-
companying publicity--of a few
very vocal researchers, the story
has become almost a religious is-
sue. Why all the scientific, legal,
and philopical uss over- a rel-
atively simple, easy - to - make
chemical?

LSD has one quality which has
elevated it from a chemical to a
controversy; it alters the con-
scious perceptions and actions of
men. How, no one knlws; but
there are several theories.

The proponents of the drug em-
phasize the intangible, mystical
symptons induced. They have
labeled it "cexnscios-expan,"
and claim that the perceptions of
the resultant Irancstate are keys
to reality, denied men in their
repressed, over - civilized daily

Alpha, Phi Omega
Conducls Elections

AlphM Chi Chater of A l p h a
Phi Omega, M's service frate-
nity, held its Election Meetwg
Wednesday night.

The following ofeers wee
elected: A1 s, '67, President;
Dave Wright, '67, Sr. Vice Presi-
dent; Brad Cross, '67, MerL V'me
President; Gerry Ladd, '68, Soc
Vice President; John Benda, '68,
Treasure; ,Vm Swanson, '67,
Publications Director; Neil Gold-
stein, '68, Alumni Secretary; Bob
Your, '68, Correspndit See
tary; Dennis NosDn, '68, Record-
ing Secretary; and Lou Jacobsin,
'G8, Wa n.

lives. The experiene and be-
liefs of this group can be -found
in a periodical, the Psychedelic
Review, available at the Coop.

Some of the accounts are very
intriguing; small wonder that stu-
dents at both Harvard and Mll
have been Irown to experiment
with LSD. Results of these private
experiments, however, have some-
times been a dipointment -
or a nightmare.

How do real scientists view
LSD? We talked with members
of MIT's medical and psychiatric
departments, read several arti-
cles in scientific journals, and
found almost unaniaous agree-
ment: LSD is too dangerous to
fool with. 

There are several physiological
dangers involved in LSD con-
sumptio. The natnual dosage is
small - in micrograms -- and
an overdose can easily be fatal;
black market pills are sometimes
inaccurately measured, and are
doubly dangerous. But even a
normal dose may have measura-
ble physical effects; there is
some evidence that electroence-
h , for example, are al-

tered by LSD. A possible clue
lies in the chemical relationship
of LSD to serotoin, a substa
whose imbalance has been corr-
lated with schizophreni and
which may be inhibited by LSD.

Psychiatrists are especially con-
cerned about LSD because of the
aberrations of behavior it pro-'
duces. Under LSD the user sees
the wrlld, and his place in it, in
an almost alien way. Sometimes-
this appears harmless; perhaps
only wierd patems and eolors
are seen, coupled with a sense of
detachment from onesef. But in
other cases, the hallutions

amount to a paranoia; one pa-
tient, believing himself immortal,
was forcibly res rined from
plunging a scissors into his own
heart.

Perhaps most sobering of all is
the possibility of permarent afte-
effect. One survey of college LSD-
takers found such character dam-
age in 4 of 17 cases, While Whis
survey is too small to be staffs-
tically sikRcant, it clearly indi-
cates the risk involved. Most such
cases are on the borderline of
-sanity before taing LSD; but few
are aware of this.

The ultimate danger of LSD is
its complete unpr .
Some people are euphori others
depressed; some are physically
stimulated, others nauseated.
Some people remain motionless,
others indulge in manc activity.
And like alcohol, LSD affects the
most unlikely people in the most
unlikely ways.

Any honest medical man will'
admit he knows little 'abot LS.
The "consco-expan s" are
less modest. The result dogma
which reaches the ears of many
of us may be somewhat slnted.
But the following facts may be
stated with reasonable certaty.

Frst, LSD may be i'niialy
pleasant and even helpful; but
there might also be, ~unredict-
ably, an immediate or latent psy-
chic damage, possibly permanent
Second, while under the i/ule
of the drug, an unupewlsed pa-
tient may harm himself or others,
or suffer violent physical reactiona
Finally, it must be noted that pri-
vate use of LSD is illegal in this
state, under the narotes law.

Is a private LSD experiment
worth the risk? We think not

Aid !ire r frailey clarifes
increases in tuitio0n scholarships

By Gef RusseH
In order 'to c the rr shired by a portion o/

,te tuder bodyg the annre mreases in tuition and
finamiaI aid, Dr of StuIent Aid Jack H. Frailey has asked The
Tech to help Mim c several .Iiats.

Mr. Frailey _phasidat over a ,000 of t ease ui aid
had been budget.ed bewe the u M wai voted upon, and that
ar. additional $200,0 was allegd to cmit~mswe for the hbcreased
tuition. He a n de it clear t none fthe f used to provide
the U indude money derived tm he tuit boost. Last, he
stated iitht current wmentsassets will nat be 'daimrshed ,by the

in aK, and ta the a pr to
increase en/wn.enm

Here are some of the pcto ab0d te presen ad p am, as
well as same of the projeed dnes Sdw lA awarded by
rr t l app:ommately $800, for this academic year. About

,0/0 will be added to that tW for next year. In addition, tfe
are approodmately $7,00 in schm s available from outside
sVarces,, brim/t the f'sm availale for 1966.67 to about
$2,350,030. I s may increase f tota by as much as $900,000,
brir ttal aidrom all s es to $3,250,000. Failey stated that
MIT ncw has th funds to meet the needs of all its une aduates.

Mr. Fraile emphsized a his deparftnet recognizes the in-
creaed ne that te avre stdent wll experien fron the tui-
tion increase, and made i" clear that * will be u mc for aid
aDVicars who fed their app on the basis of a $1700 tuition
rate t refie at the ireased rate. Student who wish to file an
appIicatin for aid as a resut of the inceased oost ill have until
Janury 28 to do so.

Tu iosn h'ke provokes stbudent riot

Mahoney backs Manager Curry
i Cambridge City Coul.i tussle

'LSD offers problems for scientists,
potential hazard for student takers
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At 4:00 P.M. on l:ece~mber 3, Dave Brubeck, well-knownijazz mu- [
sician, was shot at M.I.T. The shooting took place at fhe Tech 9 

r ~~Coop. Witnesses report that Brubeck was shot approximnately_ 
AGFAGEV>R 90 times. The shots fired, 'in most cases, came from Agfa Iso- r5:

AGFA-GEVAERT flash-Rapid, and Agfa Isomat-Rapid. All Agfa cameras and 
equipment are available at the- Photograpkic Department of the new Techa 
Coo~p, including Agfa's ISOFLASH-ZRAPID priced at only $14.95 cornplete |SX 
with film, bu~ilf"In flash gun and four flash bulbs.,Feafuring a squeeze type shut- . ..

ter release, optical viewfinder and West German lens, this fine camera also 1 
· ; ',-..~'~ . . ,mn

A4:00Y P~.M. o Deembr 3,Dv rbcwl-known iazx mu-~Z·
. · ~s~~ 

siin asso ~~...Teshoigfokpaeaf~eTc

Coo06p.. Winesses 3rreport, fhav Brubeck , wals shon ia~pproiatel

AG~~-G~dl~t90 times. The shosts~ ireds, in mos) cases, came f-rom gAgfa iso-
^e~^-[V^~ lash-Rapid, end Agfa Isoma)-Riapid. Alll Agrfa cameras and$

ecluipmenf are available at the Photographic Departmenf of the new Tech
Coop, including Ag~Ca's ISOFLASH-RAPID priced at only $14.95 complete 
with film, bumilt in flash gun andl four iflash bulbs. feeQ·uring a squeeze ~gpe shut- 
far release, opf~ical viewfinder and West German lens, 9his fine camera also
comes in an stractive kitwith deluxe carrying case for $17.45. O'her Agfa
Rapid cameras are priced ea $44 and $86.
Of course we can't guarantee that you'll have another chance to aim your
Agfe at Brubeck, but why not shoot friends?

January si

Sale -Month THE TECH COOP
OF THE HARVARD COOPERATNE SOCIEI"Y

IN THE NEW M. I. T. STUDENT CENTER



Subjects Wanted
For experiments in Psychology
Department--1.25 per hour

Various experiments in: sensty func-
tion, motor skills, leaning, language
and problem solving.

inlterested persom soutd see
Mrs. Ursula Kolbe EIO-020

(Ground floor of Psychology Guilding,
9 Amherst St.) 9-i p.m.
MIT extension: 5797
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STRING PLAYERS
MIT Symphony Orchestra
Spring Term-First Rehearsal

Tues, Feb. 8, 7:30 pm
in Kresge Auditorium

ALL PLAYERS WELCOME
For more info. call X2443

QUoErs so MlOC+A...STLF-L)

Yes, Heritage Travel will deliver tickets to all MIT offices,
and to dormitory desks, too. We're just around the corner,
so that prompt delivery, even on very short notice, is
available at all times. There's no problem if you make last
minute changes, or if your ticket needs to be reissued for
any other reason. And we'll deliver something more, the
kind of personalized service that only a relatively small,
highly competent travel agency can offer. We're open
Monday through Fridays, 9:00 am until 5:30 pm. Call us
at 491-0050 or pay us a visit.

n..--.-Dn 1*

wV0D DUwn©
Room 403, 238 Main Street, (Kendall Square), Cambridge

- Tel. 491-0050 -

- Ticket delivery to all MIT Offices and dormitory desks

Exhibition on next week
--I I I IIII lI 

Applicafions due for weekly classes
offered by Student Cenfer Art Studios
I MTw student art work will be

edibited next week in te lobby
of the Student Center Library, ac-
ortding to Mr Mimi Lut, head

of the Student Center Art Studios.
The artwork is primarily that

compleed by mebers of -Mrs.
Luft's classes, which meet weekly
Tueday and Wednesday nights
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the art
studios located on bthe fith floor
of. the Student Center.

The Tuesday class includes oil
painting, while that on Wednes-
day is mainly concerned with
drawing with life and poerait
models.

Open to anyone in the MrT
commurity, the classes entered
their first year athis past Septem-
her. ",Beginners shouldn't be
afraid to come over and try their
hand," explained Mrs. Luft.
"Almnost everyone is just start-
ilng."

Classes will be offered again
next term. "The interests of the
students involved will determine
the curriculum," said Mrs. Luft.
"Those interested should sign up
as soon as possible by coming in
to see me on any Monday or
Thursday afternoon or just before
one of my classes."

There will be alout 20 students
in each class. A fee of $10 plus
locker rental charge of $2 will
make total registration costs $12.
In addition, students in the draw-
ing class can expect to spend $2-
$3 for supplies, while for those in
the oil painting section they will
probably cost about $15. All sup-
plies may be purchased at the
Coop.

The Student Center 'Art Studios
consist of three rooms, the large

Photo by John Torode
Mrs. Mimi Luft, head of the Student Center Art Studios,

criticizes the work of Pierre Dogoan '66. Art classes are offered
to all members of the MIT community. The work of the past
year will be exhibited in fhe Student Center Library.
main studio, a smaller one, and
Mrs. Luft's office. The studios
are presently set up for easels.
They also include lockers and
storage racks for canvas.

I
SKI EQUIPMENT

Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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Said Mrs. Luft, "The studios
themselves are open at any time
to any member of the MrT corn-
munity"

STEREO
COMPONENTS

TAPE RECORDERS
GET OUR BIG SYSTEM

DISCOUNT
ARKAY SALES CO.

1028 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston Phone 734-7886

iLm I

OF CALIFORNIA

C E
RA I AT IO N
LABO) RATO RY
L I V E RMORE, C AL I F ORN IA
OPERATEO BY THE UNtIER31Y OF CAUFORNIA FOR THE UNITED STATES ATOMIC lENERV COMML=IUO0

MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY'
PLOWSHARE-Industrial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosives. WHITNEY- Nuclear weapons
for national defense. SHERWOD-OO- Power pro-
duction from controlled thermonuclear reactions.
BIOMEDICAL-The effects of radioactivity on
man and his environment. Far-reaching programs
utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific and
technical discipline.

Laboratory staff members will be on campus to
interview Science and Engineering students

Wed., February 16 & Thurs., February 17
Call your placement office for an appointment.
U. S. Citizenship-Required * Equal Opportunity Employer

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWELERS
of Kenmore Square

Guaranteed Repair Service .
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

THE-
TIHIRSTY

DCeA ReKg rDefies Reading Per

VWHY READ77
When you could be drinking beer in
comfortable atmosphere of the Ear at
Memorial Drive.

Jan. 14 and 15: Susan Garfield
Jan. 21 and 22: Eliot Kenin
Asolutely no minors will be served.

Spring Weekend
April 29-30
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byChuck Kolb .,

Volume 85 of The Tech has come to
an end. To some of us, the last ssue
seems to come too soon; perhaps to some
of our readers, it seems just in time At
any rate, we have tried during the past
year to put out an informative, interest-
ing publication for the MRT community,
and incidentally, we've enjoyed it im-
mensely.

The year had its serious moments, its
important announcements and philoso-
phical discussions. But we've tried t look
at most things in a good humor. Laugh-
ing at ourselves and the school occasion-
ally seemed to clear the air a bit.

Now, as it all fades into the past be-
hind us, we'd like to thank all the people
we had the pleasure of working with.
Outstanding of course was our Chairman,
Ken Browning, who was finally able to
see the realization of his goal of twice-
weekly publication, as well as the news-
paper's installment in its new offices in
the Stratton Building. Dave Kress as
managing editor showed a grasp of both
his technical duties and the general phil-.

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ----------------------

Vol. LXXXV, No. 32 Jan. 14, 1966

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chairman .................................. Kenneth Browning "66
Managing Editor .................................. Dave Kress '67
Editor ............................................ John Moatanus '6&
Business Manager ....................... Stephen'l'eicher '66
News Editor ...................................... Charles Kolb '67
Features Editor .............................. Robert Horvitz '68
Sports Editor .................................... G6m Banner '68
Photography Editor .......................... John Torode '6b
Entertainment Editor ............................ Jeff Stokes '68
Advertising Manager ................ Michael Weidner '66

Second-class postage paid at Boston, Massachu-
selts. The Tech is published every Tuesday and Friday
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Front page photo of Kresge Plaza
taken by Art Kalotkin
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osophy of journalism; next term, Dave
will serve The Tech as Chaiwan of
Volume 86.

The business Staf, headed by Busi-
ness Manager Steve Teicher, boosted The-
Tech's income higher than ever before;
Steve's careful financing, plus the go-
getting talents of Ad Manager Mike
Weidner, made the paper's expansion
possible. --

News Editor Chuck Kolb, our succes-
sor as Editor of Volume 86, provided top
coverage and helped-strengthen our rela-
tions with the Administration. Thanks
also to Chuck for his wity Footnotes,
which appeared on this page and made
our job easier.

Things around the. office wouldn' t
have been the same without our Features
Editors Jeff Trimmer and Bob Horvitz.
Sports Editors Ted Trueblood and Gerry
Banner, and Entertainment Editor Jeff
Stokes. Their departments provided
much of the enjoyable reading in the
paper, as their presence in the office con-
trbuted to the enjoyment of the after-
noon's work.

Special thanks to Photo Editor John
Torode; the darkroom boys really livened
up our publication with their action shots
and campus scenes.

132. Nineteen hundred may
be too damn much, but if it is,
MIT isn't the only place that
can yell about tuition. Here
is a list of figures we've gath-
ered from various sources that
indicate a lot of other people
have the same fype problems.

Tuition this year at Brown
was $1800, it is going to $2000
next year. Next year's tuition
at Princeton will be $1950, it
was $1770 this year. Tuition at
Yale will be $1950 next year,
while Columbia is charging
$1934. Dartmouth's tuition
went from $1800 to $1925Athis
year and will go to $2075 two
years from now.

A popular number is $1800,
with Caltech, Cornell, and
R5i clustered there; some of
these may go up soon. Still
above $1700 are Princeton at
$1770, Harvard at $1760 (in-
dudes medical fee) Pennsyl-
vania at $1750, and Case at
$1750. Several of these are ex-

pected to rise either this year
or next year.

A bit lower are Stanford at
$1575, Rice at $1300 and the
University of California at
Berke ley with an outrageous
$203 for California resident.

133. LBJ appointed Harvard
economist James S. Dusenber-
ry to his Council of Economic
Advisors early this week, cre-
afing problems about who will
teach Dusenberry"'s courses.
One choice was MIT Professor
Franco Modigrini fo teach
Economics 240, "Monetary
Theory."

Dusenberry taught for a year
here before going to Harvard
in 1946.-

i34. The fine college tradi-
tion of stealing signs has come
under attack at Dartmouth
where the undergraduate judi-
ciar committee has threat-
ened studenfs with road or
business signs in their rooms.
East Campus beware.

This year we are especially grateful
for the cooperation we received from the
Ad ration: from Dean Wadleigh,
Vice-Pr.esident Divert, and Public Rela-
tions head Jeff Wylie, all df whom met
with us weekly; and from Bob Byers and
the rest of the Public Relations staff, who
were always ready with helpful infor-
mation and good coffee. And thanks to
Beth Bogie, our public relations Girl Fr-
day, now in England.

The new Board will "'pursue such pur-
poses as it sees fit," as our constitution
says. Whatever those purposes may be,
we hope they have as much fun, and
learn as much, as we have in our year of
operation.

"Only editors and people with tape-
worm have the right to say "we'." We'll
find it a relief to return to the singular.

Hoping to get a ru- £ f'bis part-
e ner bas the K Wes swikhed
10 9 to the Ace t d While
1 8 6 3 East had the Mu, h razed

that he wa no due for a ruf
E 8 T and dis d wit the deuce.

9 7 4 3 Still following M s da~uraging~743 d
*,K Q 7 4 2 sibnes in the red suie, West
I Q J suits ice mop as he

-lEd the three - of elubs-- Nort
J 10 6 5 3 and East we with the

Quen aEst caodteaed w4th the
Jackc d dlubs. Fearing a raft,

5 Sout won the tck in durmy.
At this priat, South sxld iave

given up for dw t by ruffing
West North a diald t his hai ad pEling
Douale Pass trxmp, be he a he sw a

- pAble end play on last. He led
a heart which West weo. West

Wdefesive St- cashed is good club on which
*Ible for Eas- East F hi last heart, tl
Ivatage of -an eonflLued with his last club. West
ui defeat three obedierty raged h with te
. trick. seven in an attempt to uppercut

ad of the King declarer. West ove v 'h the
th h~opes f his Queen and led the Jack of trumps

could convinc in an effort to cou the op>
wfi a second p ts that he didn't have the

e woud be able King.
mce long enough West guessed correctly, rose with
ry to te heats his Ace, and ted a heart. East
discards. Soth ruffed with his last tumnp, the
Bor a slight de- eight; declarer ovrMred emd was
xd Ote five Of helpless to avoid the loss of an-
ck in the hope otfr tr mi hick to West for
Lay EFst for I dw-n -e. I WI 'West a to
.eton. However,' Bfinhe unily openi lead of
,earts ~s out- a club, he can set the contat
S not fooled, by three -ticks no matter how South

plays it

Norf

4

West
4$-A 9 2

AAK86
O A 9
46K643 -

QJ
3 10
A 10

South
$KQ

52
5

Neither vulrble
Biddin:
East South
Pas 39
Paw Pass

A knowledge of
nals made it pos
West to take ad,
errorby declarer a
hear -by an ext

The opening lea
of hearts gave Sore
contrat. I he 
West to continue
rond cf hearts, I
to save the Club A
to use it as an ent

vm one or two (
saw his cha f
ceptio en drop&
hearts n the tric
that West would pt
Fthre-deume doubh
with he four of I
standing. West wa

maneuver.

Tuition riot
To the Editor:

On Monday night, a letter was
sent from President Strad to
all students about the sedul
tuition rise. In all, the news was
accepted in a relatively mild man-
ner, but relative only to the more
famous 'tuition riot' of four years
ago. I am writing not about the
rise in tuition, for which I 
prejudiced, but about the reaction
of a few students who took it
upon themselves to Amonstrate
their opinions in front of Presi-
dent Stratton's home in a most
objectionable way.

I refer not to the large body
that congregated there, but to
those in the crowd who threw
snow and ice at the building. To
be sure, they were in the minor-
ity, but their actions ac ed
for some fifty snowball marks on
the front of the house. Fortunate-
ly, but not for the lack of tying,
no windows were brokem Admit-
tedly the incident could have been
considerably worse, but the crowd
seemed more motivated by rivoL-
ity and mischief than by actual
hostility.

Nevertheless such behavior,
whether aring from a desire to
let off steam or genuine anger, is
totally reprehensible. To converge
on a man's home and pelt it with
snow and ice is not excusable uw-
der any circumstanc. It is simi-
lar disrespect and irreponsiMW
that cause ston of American

buildings abroad and, indeed,
cross burning in the South. I im-
agine tof st
dents conftsed the President's
House with the Instiute and it
was rore fair game. If these
people had no pride in teir
school they should have had' at
least the decency to respect an-
other man's pa hone, espe-
cially a man whose dedication to
MBT and its students is immeas
urable.

Whatever thir reasoning, or
lack thereof, the action of the
partiipants is deplorable. Let me
reenpbasize, their number was
small 1]W seemed to be com-
posed mainl of underclassmen
who have yet to acquire the ma-
turity of fw year-olds; per-
haps they might be excused on
that account. It is my hope that
if they lern nothi else during
thei four years here, the students
involved at least gain the sense
of reponsibility that others have
the rght to expec of them

Carsm E da '(6

Controveny
To the Editonr.

In your answer W Mr. David-
ofs metw in the last issue of
Me Tech (Jan. 1L, s) you
seem to have lost the pfet in your
hurt feengs Mr. Davido want-
ed < v , * no-
ism. The whic would in-
dude 'I ad H gh te
Great Cbnt o Vo'its Day,"'

Volume 85--thanks and farewell

Letters to The Tlac
is the type of reporting found in
thee R rd Amerin or the New
York Daily News. I believe MW.
Davidoff wanted controversy to
mean, in MW. Webster's words,
"a discussion about a disputed
question; debate."

As for a postive suggestin,
you need only look to page 11
of the same ismue of The Tech.
Here in an article by Gerry
ner the question of football at
M is raised. Thecotball ques-
tion caused a great deal of so
called c ersy at Asc h
as NYU and Chicago. Personally,
I would like to know what a
random cross section of students,
faculty, and alu1ni feel about the
issue.

In closing, let me add that
controversy is often the reslt of
goo 1. Your "thousands
of readers" are enttled to this.

-Buce P. Strauss '64

M boxes
To the Editor:

May I male a plea for more in-
terdepartmental m a i 1 boxes
around the shool? There is a
special need for them at the nmin
exits.

In the rotunda of Building 7,
there is not a sile box. There
is a U. S. mail box opposite the
elevatar. Could we have an inter-
dwpartmenl box there too?

R. Hurvitz
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ELSIE'S "
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die {einen Wursfwaren"

FREE DELIVERY
7:00 pm to 10:30 pm

71 Mt. Aubuarn St., Cambridge
491-2842

PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL

(Continxted from Page 1)
serve out his remanining two years
of office, and that durin that

38 time, the Council engage in a
"national search for the most

38 qualified mam."

34 "The task of city mamger is
33 fast becoming a profession, and a
33 truly outstanding professional is

needed. Boston is a university
32 city, and with the coming arriv-
28 al of the NASA center and the
23 Kennedy Library, it will become

2even a greater city, and we need
the best qualified man."

poll 29) Hienrvy te 01:
fe3nafn's ,'ermits

pop 30) E3-~t Dars A iWeek:
Beaties

31) I Got You Babe:
Smny and Xer

281 32) Unb. Smned Iaele1dy:
Righteous Brothers

104 33) StoP! In the Name of LTve:
Supemaes

187 34) Tt's Hng On:
Four feasons

3 25) I Hear A Synnphoy:
Slpremes

144 36) Positivelyr Fliottrth Street:
Bob Dylan

113 37) Respect: Otis Redd.ing

(Please tzurn to page 6)

Here are the results of our p
to determine MIT's favorite 
songs of 1965:
1) Satisfatltion:

Rolling Stcxnes
2) Isounds of tSilence:

S9rnn and Garfuakel
3) Down w:

Petula. Clark
4) Cast Your ,Fate to the Wind:

Sanmds Orcihestral
5) Yesterd:

Beatles
6) Help:

Beatbes
7) Mr. Taznbounlue Main:

Byrds
8) You Were On 'My 'Mind:

We Five
9) The In rowd:

Ransey Lewis Trio
10) You've Lost Mt= Lovn' Feelin

;Righteous Bros.
13) ,AnMher You:

eekers
12) Eang On bqoy:

MOOO(Y-11
13) Tast f Honey:

{ Alpert & Tijuana Br-ass
14) Like A. [0olling Stone:

Bb Dylan
15) We Gan Work It Out:

Be.atles
16) Da rper:

Beatles
17) Ticket to Ritde:

Beatles
18) Goldfiger:

Sihirly Bassey
19) TUrn' Tun! Tn n!

Byrds
20) Help' Me Rhonda:

B~eadhiims
21) Ki W f the ,lRd:

Roger Mller
22) Wooll ]Bully:

Oa- the iShm a.~ the Ph.
23) (f.atfea Giirts:

BeadhborysorJ
24)Go Off -M oal:

R1r1ing &ones
5i) 1bor the Ra~l 1t Fall:

Glenn Yawborotug
26) MM. B;Eawn:

Herman's Heimdts
27) Camt Helap aysef:

)Four eear
28) Eve e Deatmon :

iBarry Mcuire

HEED LIFE INSURAMCE? Savings
NO BETTER BUY THAN Bank

Ask about Rates, Net Payment. Net Cost Life
Special Purpose Policies. Insurance

if will be worth your while - No obligation

LIFE INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

TR 6-2240 - UN 4-5271

84

77

76

74

65

83

59

5;

56

53

51

49

4.9

47

45

42

3O

38 

COLILECTOR of rare old CELLOS
.weuld like to sell some Italian,

English, French instruments.
For appointment call

BE 2-75S8 or HI S-931:
Jobs OIKa

7 DovJe$Ser.t, BrolMiN

Opportunity comes early at FLord Motor Company.
Graduates who join us are often surprised at how
quickly they receive personal assignments involv-
ing major responsibilities. This chance to dem-
onstrate individual skills contrasts sharply with
the experience of many young people entering the
business world for the first time. At Ford Motor
Company, for example, a graduate may initiate a
project and carry it through to its final develop-
ment. One who knows is David Tenniswood, of
our research staff.
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.-DON YOUNG
(Met. E.) of the '62
Bethlehem "Loop" Course
is top man in one of our
electric-furnace depart-
ments. Ele's typical of
yourng men on the move
at Bethlehem Steel.
Seniors and graduate
students in engineering and
non-technical curricula will
soon be interviewed for
the 1966 Bethlehem Loop
Course. We offer splendid
career opportunities in steel
plant operations, research,
sales, mrhing, accounting,
and other activrities.
For detailed information,
pick up a copy- of our
booklet, "Careers with
Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course," at your
Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program

B ETH LE _ EM

/STEEL 

Davrod Tenniwoo
B.S., Michign swae unig.
M.S., Mickrta State Univ.

Dave joined Ford Motor Company h July, 1961.
Asigned to our stering and controls section, he helped develop a revolu-
tionary steering system that wfll facilitate driving in future Ford-built cars.
Currently a design engineer working on suspension design and analysis,
Dave has been impressed by the extent to which manaagement encourages
personal initiative among recent graduates like himself. Here, management
looks mmediate ly to young engineers, like Dave, for fresh concepts that
reflect their academi c trainig and special abilities. Moreover, when the
idea is accepted for development, the initiator is frequently given the
opportunity to see the job through-from drawing board to production line!

The experience of Dave Tenniswood is not unusual. Ford Motor Company
believes that early incentive is fundamental to individual growth and a
successful career. If you are interested in a job that challenges your abilities
and rewards enterprise, we urge you to contact our representative when
he visits your campus. 

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Bilalirds
"reat for aeDate"

J ~A

$
$I 

encouragement

Me An Woa, R a" Dnbo Wdft

As qual o7portmity empbew



A% World

BARBER ROOM: Eight chairs, experienced
barbers, no waiting.

BINDERY: Theses and magazines expertly
and inexpensively bound.

BOOK SPECIAL ORDERS: Any book in
print can be obtained.

FILM CENTER: Special rates and rapid
service for developing and prints.

FOUNTAIN PEN REPAIR: Favorite writing
instruments carefully restored to new ef-
ficiency-

GASOLINE AND OIL: Your Coop's new.
est service allows you to charge to your
Coop account auto needs purchased at
Rosetti's Texaco Station, 100 Broadway

at 6th St. (off Kendall Square), and the
Crimson Garage, 55 Boylston St. (near
Harvard Square).

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS: All sub-
scriptions ordered at lowest rates.

OPTICIAN: Professional service conveni-
ently located in the Book Department

-fbr quick repairs or leisurely selection.

TENNIS AND
STRINGING:
workmanship.

SQUASH RACKET RE-
Quality materials and

Talking Rocko... 
(Please turn to page 5)

38) oadIV Green Giant:
KIzIxQen 2

38) Ppa'8 Gat a Braxd. New Bg:JaSnee Brawn · 20
40) i-.-3:

Len Bary ZD
1041 baots cast

The figures after the songs in-
dicate the mnumber of votes which
they received out tof the 1041 bal-
lots cast. In some cases these
figures are adjusted to take into
account the length of time which-
the song was on the ballot, as
some songs which performed well
as write-ins were added to later
ballots. Ties in total number of
votes were broken by attaching
greater weight to a vote for a
song listed as the only one on
the ballot than to a song's being
listed as one of three.

No national yearly sales ratings
are released - only lists which
form some linear combination of
the number of weeks first, sec-
ond, third, etc., arm tend to at-
tach too much weight to longevity.
I have 13 such surveys (two na-
tional and eleven cities), and of
these 'Satisfaction' ranked first
for three, on the top three for
eleven, and on the top ten for all
thirteen. On this basis, it seems
that it was indeed the top song

French-German
Spanish-iltalian

English for foreigners
and other languages

Modern language laboratory

ACADEMIA
54 Boylston Street
Cambridge, Mass.

Tel. EL 4-2124

TECHNICAL AIDE
To assist a Research Scientist

in computational work on a desk
calculator, plot graphs, compile
films, conduct searches of scien-
tific literature for bibliographic
preparation, and perform secre-
tarial duties involving typing,
transcribing from dictaphone
and a variety of clerical tasks.

The successful applicant will
have a college degree in one of
the physical sciences and famili-
arity with scientific terminology.

Starting salary in excess of
$95 per week, depending on
qualifications. Liberal benefits
are offered.

Please phone Mr. Martin Ames
185 Alewife Brook Parkway

Cambridge Phone 864-7910

SMITHSONIAN
ASTROPHYSICAL

OBSERVATORY
An Equal Opportunity Employer

I

for the year, but certainly not by
the amazing 27% plurality and
87 vote lead which it pulled at
MrrT.

Four songs which were certain-
ly among the top ten sellers dt
the year with well over one mil-
lon sales but failed to crack the
top twenty here were 'Can't Help
Myself,' 'Mrs. Brown,' 'I Got You
Babe,' and 'Wooly Bully.'

The newer songs, such as the
'Sounds of Silence' and 'We Can
Work It Out,' were probably
stronger than they would have
been if the poll had been con-
ducted six months hence. The col-
legiate drinking songs, such as
'Hang On Sloopy' and the 'Jolly
Green Giant,' did better than they
did nationally although not quite
as well-as numight have been ex-
pected. The Beatles were far and
away the top group, drawing 470
votes compared with 347 for the
second place Rolling Stones.

WVMEX conducted a siilar poll
in wvhich they asked their listen-
ers to write in their favorite song.
Their top ten was 'Yesterday,'
'Satisfaction,' 'Stop in the Name
of Love,' 'The Eve of Destruc-
tion,' 'Sounds of Silence,' 'Help,'
'I Got You Babe,' 'Hang On Sloo-
py,' 'Mrs. Brown' and 'This Dia-
mond Ring.' A comparison of our
list with this one gives an in-
teresting comparison of high
school and collegiate taste. The
high school kids must be snowed
by the words in the 'Eve of De-
struction,' which ranked 28th
here and picked up more negative
comments and votes than any
other song.

The success of this poll seems
to indicate that rock and roll is
much bigger at MIT than many
people would like to believe.

The Bible says:
For I am not ashamed of the
gospel of Christ: for it is the
power of God unto salvation
to every one that believeth; to
the Jew first, and also to the
Greek. Romans 1:16

_mhinnas

I
DE 8-8882

HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.

The Univemsity Chamber Music
Ass.. prsents

CONCERT OF
CHAMBER MUSIC
J. S. BACH-Musical Offering
REICHA-Quintet for Winds

Op. 88, No. 4
J. S. BACH-G minor Unac-

companied Violin Sonata
Rebecca Hucks, soloist

Saturday Ja. 15 at 8:30 pm

Kresge Aud., MIT
Admission Free

I

The .6 Larges Stock of Fmoe Me's Shoes in Mefropolitan Aoston

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Service and parts
for all makes and models.

AND OF COURSE... COOP MEMBERS
RECEIVE PATRONAGE REFUND ON
THESE PURCHASES.
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THE TECH COOP
OF THE HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

IN THE NEW M. I. T. STUDENT CENTER

Featuring: FLORSHEIM, PEDWIN,
HUSH PUPPIES, ACME BOOTS

from $8.98 to $24.95
S$is: 5 to 13 Woihs: A to EEE

We eAl feature Jumping.,Jacs fore children and a complete ines of
shoes for women,

ROSENBERG'S ,.oESTORE
S38 MASS. AVE., CENTRAL SQUARE - TR 6-2807

Open Thursday and Friday Evenings until 9 P.M.
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(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)
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YELLOW CAB SERVICE
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

Dial MIT X2303
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RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt ServieI

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St.. Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-S417
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8:00 pm-MIT college life group.
"The importarce of the never-
theless." Speaker: Mike Noble,
University of Oregon. Harvard
Freshman Union, Quincy St. and
Mass. Ave.

8:30 pm--MIT Hillel discussion and
debate. Student Center, Room
473.

9:30 pm-LS.C. Movia. -
S$turday, Jamnuar 15

I:00 pm - War Games Society
meeting. Student Center, Room
473.

1:30 pm-MIT Bridge Club meet.
ing. Walker Memorial, The Blue
Room. 1

1:30 pm - MIT Chess Club meet-
ing. Student Center, Mezzanine
Game Room.

4:00 pm - :reshman fencing: MIT
vs. Portsmouth Priory. Dupont
Athletic Center.

5:15 pm--L.S.C. Movie: Help. Ad-
mission 50c. Kresge. Auditorium.

6:15 pm - JY basketball: MIT vs.
Leicester. Rockwell Cage.

7:00 pm-Varsity hockey: MIT vs.
WPI. MIT Ice Rink.

Ce d by the Plic Rela-
tionsC e of r 7h
Buletin Board isa weekly w
ei the PIRC and The Ted1.

Mbedngs an everft may be ini;
clued n thi ar-de and in the
Tr S.t-uden Rffiel by finlgqi out
a foft in the Ironscorac e or
in . Jim tplly's ofoe in the
Smdent Center t least 12 das in
advan6 ;.sthe week the evw4 is
to aCJ.

FwE' inormation may (be ob-
taied frim Bib Howard (x3783),
editor o the NIT Sbulent Budletin.

Friday, Javeaf 14
12:00 noon -- Voo Doo: Stunt and

sales. Bldgs. 2 and 10.
i:00 pm- MIT Islamic Society:

Juma Prayers. Kresge Rehearsal
Room A.

5:00 pm - Science Fiction Society
meeting. Spofford Room, 1-236.

5:15 pm -- Vedante Worship Serv.
ice. MIT Chapel.

6:00 pm-Freshman and Varsity in-
door track: MIT vs. Columbia.
Rockwell Cage.

7:00 pm - L.S.C. Movie: Marriage-
Ifalian Style. Admission 50c.
Kresge Auditorium.

8:00 pm--arsify squash: MIT vs.
Pennsylvania. Duponf Athletic
Center.

8:00 pm--MIT Chess Club. Student
Center, Room 467.

98%30 Pee,
AC 6 E 5 I L TTLE rHs,

riulsi, RIt}}. SAr', ;A1r
-rc~¢n-E5: *1'"s, *-e
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Jim Brown, Northwestern University, '62, came
with Western Electric because he had heard about
the Company's concern for the continued develop-
ment of its engineers after college graduation.

Jim has his degree in industrial engineering and
is continuing to learn and grow in professional
stature through Western Electric's Graduate Engi
neering Training Program. The objectives and edu-
cational philosophy of this Program are in the best
of academic traditions, designed for both experi-
enced and new engineers.

Like other Western Electric engineers, Jim
started out in this Program with a six-week course
to help in the transition from the classroom to
industry. Since then, Jim Brown has continued to

take courses that will help him keep up with the
newest engineering techniques in communications.

This' training, together with formal college
engineering studies, has given Jim the ability to
develop his talents to the fullest extent. His present
responsibilities include the solution of engineer-
ing problems in the manufacture of moly-permal-
loy core rings, a component used to improve the

quality of voice transmission.
If you set the highest standards for yourself,

enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications
we're looking for - we want to talk to you! Oppor-
tunities exist now for electrical, mechanical and
industrial engineers, and for physical science, lib-
eral arts and business majors. For more informa-
tion, get your copy of the Western Electric Career
Opportunities booklet from your Placement Officer.
And be sure to arrange for an interview when the
Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.

Western ElectrieMhANUFACTRIf~NG AN JVRSUPPLY uN/ir OF rHE SERLL srsREc US
'A EQUAL OPPORTUNtlT EMPLOY.

Prncipal manufacturing locations in 13 cities Cl Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S.

Engineering Research Center, Princeton, NoJ. CTeletype Corp., Skokie, Ill., LittLe Rock, Ark. C]General Headquarters. New York City

JV maemen down
Leicester squad

Je w rstlers defeated Id-
cester Jnior Co11ge 3 -3,lat
Tues&W night at the oumt Atf-
letic'Cevter. Scoring pi for Mr
were FA ripp '67 at 123 prords,
Dale Stahl '68 at 145, Jgbm Elder
'66 at 177, and T Garvey '68
i t unthmited divisiom John
Reyrmlds '67 scored a degLson vic-
tory at 130 pv, an, forfeit
wins at 137, 152 and 160 rounded
out the ,M1 tot. Th J's rer'
ord is now 4-1.

Spring Weekend
April 29'30

ROMAN IN THE GLOAMIN'
Now as the end of the first semester draws near, one fact
emerges clearly: you are all going to flunk out of school.

There are two things you can do about it. First, you can
marry money. (I don't mean you marry the money itself; I
mean .you marry a person who has money. Weddings be-
tween 'people and currency have not been legal anywhere in
the UTnited States since the Smoot-HIawley Act. Personna ®l
Stainless Steel Blades, on the other hand, are legal every-
where and are, indeed, used with great pleasure and satis-
faction in all -fifty states of the Union and Duluth. I bring
up Personna Stainless Steel Blades because this column is
sponsored by the makers of Personna Stainless Steel Blades,
and they are inclined to get edgy if I omit to mention their
product. Some' of them get edgy and some get double-edgy
because Personna Blades come both in Injector style and
Double Edge style.)

But I digress. I was saying you can marry money but, of
course, you will not because you are a high-minded, clean-
living, pure-hearted, freckle-faced American kid. Therefore,
to keep from flunking, you must try the second method:
you must learn how to take lecture notes;

According to a recent survey, eleven out of ten American
undergraduates do not know the proper way to take lecture
notes. To illustrate this appalling statistic, let us suppose
you are taking a course in history. Let us further suppose
the lecturer is lecturing on the ruling houses of England.
You listen intently. You write diligently in your notebook,
making a topic outline as you have been taught. Like this:

I. House of Plantagenet.
IL. House of Lancaster.. . . .:
III. House of York. L X: I

Then you stop. You put aside your pen. You blink back
a tear, for you cannot go on. Oh, yes, you know very well
that the next ruling house is the House of Tudor. The trou-
ble is you don't know the Roman numeral that comes after
III.

It may, incidentally, be of some comfort to learn that
you are not the only people who don't know Roman numer-
als. The fact is, the Romans never knew them either. Oh, I
suppose they could tell you how much V or X were or like
that, but when it came to real zingers like LXI or MMC,
they just flang away their styluses and went downtown to
have a bath or take in a circus or maybe stab Caesar a few
times.

You may wonder why Rome stuck with these ridiculous
numerals when the Arabs had such a nice, simple system.
Well, sir, the fact is that Emperor Vespasian tried like crazy
to buy the Arabic numerals from Suleiman The Magnificent,
but Suleiman wouldn't do business-not even when Vespa-
sian raised his bid to 100,000 gold piastres, plus he offered
to throw in the Colosseum, the Appian Way, and Techni-
color.

So Rome stuck with Roman numerals-to its sorrow, as
it turned out. One day in the Forum, Cicero and Pliny got
to arguing about how much is CDL times MVIX. Well, sir,
pretty soon everyone in town came around to join the has-
sle. In all the excitement, nobody remembered to lock the
north gate and-wham! before you could say ars longa-in
rushed the Goths, the Visigoths, and the Green Bay Packers !

Well, sir, that's the way the empire crumbles, and I di-
gress. Let's get back to lecture notes. Let's also say a word
about Burma Shave® . Why? Because Burma Shave is made
by the makers of Personna Blades who, it will be recalled,
are the sponsors of this column. They are also the sponsors
of the ultimate in shaving luxury. First coat your kisser
with Burma Shave, regular or menthol-or, if you are the
devil-may-care sort, some of each. Then whisk off your stub-
ble With an incredibly sharp, unbelievably durable Personna
Blade, Injector or Double Edge-remembering first to put
the blade in a razor. The result: facial felicity, cutaneous
cheer, epidermal elysium. Whether you shave every day,
every III days, or every VII, you'll always find Personna
and Burma Shave a winning combination.

.: i: .~ ©r 1966, Max Shulman

Personnarn amo, Tom Personnam amat, Dick Personnam
amat, Harry Personnam amat, quique Personnam amant-
et quoque amabitis.

Graduation was only the beginning
of Jim Brown's education

Because he joined Western Electric



Frosh spo'rfs

Cagers win squeaker;
Mermen rally to win

SAE in B-bal finals

Theta Chi- meets Phi Mu Delta
in finals of IM bowling tourney
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Alex Wilson '6 and superb all-
arond play of Dve Jav '68,
who ,blocked three shots and had
several assists.

Defense shuffled
In the middle of the first half,

Coach B switched D a man-
to-nan defese, wli'chcaused nu-
meros Tufts ball conrol errors
and erabletd (MIT to gn a two
point lead at .the half.

In the s d alft, the Beavers
bean to mis t hetird big
scorer, Bob Hard '67. T began
to sag in on 'Wrlsm whenever he
got eba-, and alsoZ ban to
guard ,JTssn very tightly in the
corner..

Meanwhile, Tf b ot find
holes in the Beavers' def/nse d
qui'kly reg~e the ]ea. With 11
minutes left, they led 5444 and
Tech a't score a field goal in
-the last six minutes! The game
seemed out Tr . ' Ic.

Ferraa, K|hseft fog~ ou
,M1T began overplaying their

men, attempfing to steal the ball
but -instead they made freuerit
/cuds. Bab Ferrar '67 who played.
a fine defemsive game, and Kevin
Kinsella '67 both foule out leav-
ir the Beavers eight poit wn
witvh 1:30 left. But -then Wxlson
tippe 'a nsed sho mand guard
John Flick '66 hit a jumper so
that Tuft had the :be/l wid a four
poit lead with 40 seoS left.

Tufts failed to cash in a free
throw attempt, wnd M quickly
brought it down court where Jans-
son was fuled vath 15 seconds to
go. He sank two f re t to put
the Beavers within two. Tech
fouled the Tuft cetr .tring to
get the ball, and this time he
made one of -his sh0/s to cinch
Tufts' vic. Jansson sank a re-
bound shot at the buzzer, but the
Beavers e1 one pomt short, 80-79.

Wilson was again the leading
scorer in the coest with 28 points
and 15 rebounds. Jansso played
a fine game also with 24 points
and 16 reboi. Claaffee and
Lew paced T with 21 and
14' poih2ts,!-_,ive .. - -
T'lIts SgE fgm fM It rb Pf pts
Lewis 7 0 5 5 14
Mc~0~bie 5 5 3 2 5 13
Claffee S 7 5 9 5 21
Osofaky 2 1 0 4 2 4
Neiman 4 6 5 2 2 13
Maaqclurdt Z :8 3; 0 4 7
Sc1ily 1 3 2 0 0 4
Jacobson 1 0 O 2 1 2
Ca'bell 0 2 2 2 2 2

Totals 56 3 3:! 20 28 25 80

Wllson 20 10 12 8 15 : 28
Jansson 15 10 5 4 1 4~ 24
Kinsela 9 3 85 6 5 ,14
Mamola 8 2 5 3 2 4: 7
Fexrar c5 2 2 1 2 5 5
liltdk 2 1 0 0 0 2 2
Jerrell 1 O 2 2 0 2 2

Totals OD 29 3~ 2 411 :A 79
lfts 31 49!-89

NMF 3$ 46 -- 9

How They Did
SasketWI

Tufts 80, MIT (V) 79
MIT UJV) 95, Emerson 40
MIT (F) 5i, Tufts Se
Harvard 89, MIT (F) 63

Wresig
MIT (JV) 38, Leicesfer 3

Swimming
-MIT (F) 54, ExetterS

sqush

By John KOolwl
Te lMI vamty' baketal

team had its fthee-game winning
srak snapped last Monday, los-
in a k er to Tufts 8-79. As.
in previm oubngs, the game wa
not decided until the finml seconds.
Dwmn ,by 'eiht points with one
minute ,let, the caersf
back to 79-77, only t have the
Tfts center sink a fre tow
with ten seconds 'lft to ich their
vitory.

The game got off to a fast start
as Tufts held s ,lea through-
out the erly going. Tech was

dose due tD sumg re-
b g -and s ,tby center

free. He improved the latter mark
by a full 6.5 seconds.

Racketmen lose, 1-0
In squash our frosh continued

to show their inexperience as they
lost seven straight matches to
Phillips Academy. Geoff Hallock
salvaged the only game in regu-
lar competition. Playing number
nine for Coach Jim Taylor, Col-
bert Reisz barely lost 3-2. The
racketcnen will venture out against
Middlesex Mondy looking for
thew first win

By 'Tom Thoma 
The frosh basketball squad en-

joyed their first win of the season
Monday night. In a see-saw battle
the frosh pulled out a one point
victory over Tufts, 59-58. Led by
Mike Perry with 24 points, the
frosh engineers won on the
strength of their fine free throw
shooting in the closing minutes.

Tufts stayed with MIT through-
out, but Coach Arnie Singal's men
refused to fold. The margin was
one point at the half, MIT lead-
ing 26-25. The win improved the
frosh record to 1-7.

Hoopmen lose to Crimson
The hoopmen r to enjoy

prosperity as they immediately
lost to Harvard Wenesday night,
89-63. The outcome uas never in
doubt. IFI& sehg e PeTy
drew 4 fouls in the first half and
sat out much of the re mai
time.

The Crimson' charged out in
front 39-23 in the first half, and
upped their lead 10 points by the
end. Top scorers for the e rs
included Walt Suchon (12), Bill
Stewart (12) and Bill Edwards,
(ll).

Swimmers set 3 marks
Anchorman Lee Dilley overtook

the Exeter man to win the final
relay and clinch the meet for the
frosh mermen Wednesday. With
this one event remaining, the
frosh led by 6 with this event
worth 7 points. The 54-41 victory
was highlighted by the setting of
three freshmn recor-s. Bill Stage
set a new record of 23.5 in the
50 yard freestyle, and Luis Clare
broke his old marks in the 200
individual medley and the 400

Photo by Bill I'ngr'am

Dave Jansson '68 scores over
the outstretched arm of Tufts
defender Bill Lewis. Despite
Dave's 24 points and 16 re-
bounds, Tech lost 80-79.

Bowling alleys, billiard
tables to open tonight
in Center game rooms

By WUiam J. Flor
The last major facilities of the

Stratton Student Center, the bowl-
ing alleys and billiard tables,
will be opened this aftermon
(Friday). Festivities will begin at
5:00 pm in the basement of the
Center with two exhibition bowl-
ing games. One will see members
of the Dean's Office pitted againt
the Building Administration, and
the other will have members of
the Student Center Committee
facig the Student Center secre-
taries. Dean Fassett will be of-
ficiai scorer. Following these two
games, both the alleys and tables
will be open for the rest of the
evening for free. In order to ac-
commodate the most students,
there. will be a limit of % hour
per table and two shangs -per
person - for this free opening
night. ·

Normal operation of the bowl-
irg and billiard facilities Will be
as follows: These are temporal,
subject to change if demand war-
rants it
Tlines: wee~as ll:00 a~m to 11 pm.

Fridays and 3 nttY.4s i, am-12 pm.
Sundays 2:00 to 10:0IM pm

oCost: Bowing will be 3Sc. a string
with shoes provided, -ree.
Billiards will be 60c per hour per
table

Admtsstor: 'I studient aetivitles
ca.. No-stuclents nwu stxw other
i dentifetion.

Usage: Botth f:wl 8.ud W!aX IwIl
temv iBr be ad~n inster~ on a
waiting-list, "come in and' take a
nuer" e nmtil .m. ternP of use
can be dtnined. 't sa of
reservation smstm ewi be worked
out after the 4iniand has b~een ev-al-
uated. Unless tigre is no one wa/t-
ing, ib will be limited to one
s ore' d (1Z oltngs) per alley
oa 3 string r omers, d er
comes :rst. User of the billiard
tables wd be limited to one hour
if them a&e pmmoos waing.

on the press, which throttled Sig

Ep's offense as they outscored
them 19 to 6 in that period to

make the halftime score 32 to 14.

lt appeared that Sig Ep was tir
ished, but they had other ideas.

Sig Ep breaks press
Sig Ep came out roaring in the

second half. They broke the Sae-

lors' press wide open and scored

21 points in the period to cut the
margin to 7 points. In the fourth
quarter they continued to rally
and near the end cut the
to 3 points. With the pressure
really on, Saelor Gil Cox '68 calm-
ly kept his team together, and
sank several long shots to hold
the lead through the final period
for a 57-51 victory.

In other semifinal action, the
Fijis showed up late to their game
with Lambda Chi and defaulted,
but there was apparently a mis-
understanding about the schedule
and the game will probably be'
rescheduled. -

Basketball
SAE 57, Sig Ep 51
Phi Delts 71, Pi Lam 41
ATO 52 Burton A 51
Baker A 30, Baker B 28

'Poly Sci 1, Grad Econ 0
(forfeit) - ,

The Team 1. Celtics 0
(forfeit)-

Ashdown 1, GMS 0
(forfeit)

AE Pi , ZBT 0
(forfeit)

Hockey

NRSA B 10, Burttn B 0
TDC 2,. Fiji B 1
SAE 16, DU I
Beacon St. AC 8, Habitants I
Sigma Chi 4, East Campus 0
DU 5, Chi Phi- I
Burton A 2, Fiji A 2
Burton A 3. ZBT 0 -

Bowling Playoffs
PMD A 2, Baker A I
Theta Chi 2. Burton I I
Burton 111' 2, TEP A 1

Sen. House C 2, SPE A I'
Burtor 1 2, Burton I II 1
Baker A 3, Burton I 0
PMD A 2, Theta Chi I
Theta Chi 2. Baker A 0

Phi Mu Delta A will,meet Theta
Chi Sunday at 1:30 to decide the
intramural bowling championship.
Phi Mu is undefeated going into
the final of the double elimination
tournament, while TC has lost one
match, to PMD. Corky Strong '68,
averagi~ 195, will lead PMD A,
while Dan Anderson '69 leads
Theta Chi with a 184 average.

The semifinals of the intramural
basketball season were filled with
both excitement and some con-
troversy.

The feature game between Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Phi
Epsilon turned out to be a thrill-
er. In the first quarter both teams
were a little sloppy, and despite
the fast pace of the game the
score after one quarter was SAE
13, SPE 8.

In the second quarter, SAE put

By Steve Wiener
Alex Wilson, recently voted

most valuable player in both the
Union Tournament and the Blue
Nose Classic, has led Coach
Barry's quintet to an impressive
10 - 4 record. Well on his way to
shattering the DMT soaring rec-
ord, Alex is not the first member
of his family to make such an im
pact on Tech athletics. His grand-

father starred m-t rack to eaTn
a Straight T award as a f resh-
man while his father led the En-
ginears' basketball s duri~
the 1939 and '40 campigm

Louis Alexander Wilson entered
MT in 1909 and wasted little
time i g f e as a speed-
ster. In Cls Day that fall, which
at that time enenpassed all four
grades, he won two events to give
the fesbmen a decisve victory.
The Boston Heral said, "He eas-
ily was the star. Startng out in
both te 1 yd and a 22 d
dashes with men at duraging
handicaps he literally tore down
the track and won the races in
the last two feel."

After befmin fnte school's sec-
ond freshman T - award recipient
of the cenlr-y, Louis Wibon went
on to capture the DuPont tropgy,
given to the best all aru Ath-
lete. In competition for this
award, he amassed 168 pants
whie his nearest opponent total-
led- a -e 44. In the all schol
trak meet of 1913, he ca
tured both ins, rwng the
100 in 10.2 se

lis Wils's son, Richard,
entered ffie . Istitution in 1935,
starred on the freshman basket-
ball team that season, ad led
the varsty cagers in his next
three years. Rani a lanky
6 ft 6", younger Wilson domin.
ated the board in every appear-
ance he made for the Engineers.
In the off season, he kept in
.~ew by high juming and rum-

the 20 for the hack team,
Paes Te over Harvard

The highlight of his career was
,a 41- 28 trompng e/ Harvard in
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which he accminted for 19 points
and 11 rebounds. The Globe's ac-
count of the u teh ended op-
timistically, "If' Mr. Wilsrn con-
tinues in the same style through-
out the season, he could con-
cievably be the high scorer in
New England." He fell slightly
short of that mark, but his son

_wd sU-capture the hoor.
Only 194's victory over the

Crimson separated Louis Wilson's

display from his 'son's superb
perforrance in last week's squea-
ker with our Ivy Legue nelg-
bors. Alex Wilson poured 34
points throg the hoop, employed

his 6' 5" to haul down nine re-
omuds, and decided e gamne with

a short junar - in the waning
seconds. In each of the two tmm-

ameeats in which the Ern s
have participated, Alex was voted
the most valua* player. -At the
half way mark in the season,
W'lson's 21.3 averag gave him
a total of 278 point, which, if
doubled, would eclipse the exist-
ing record by over one hundred
points. In addition, Alex also
leads the team in rebonding'.

Alex vrilson, the third genera-
tion i a series of Tech athletic
stars, is c lving up to the
family name. The M1 coaching
staff is only h that he raises
a large faily.

The T4Ch 's o bid party, ramm ' was elected n 1rad

",Hockey Hullab/lo" will begi' at and cro mager on a

9:30 in the Sala de Perto. Rico Ywtte balot A minio i make
table tais a semi-m

t the Stidet Cen ter. he In was d
vaders, a lca1t :oc 'n rol band,
wil ent and punch wll be

sered.A~iis i :Eee ME ORDeckMM

F

§gt

rs
got

The r follows the variy
hockey game witht WPI beg
at 7 p.m. and th baskell gme
with Stoellf in ie Cage at 8:15.
Hers a dwice for M1T spt
fans to s f s

$ * *

At ,the Janury meetib of the
Wrara3l1 OandiL IM foobl
manager reg .Jerrel '67 was
namiated by tfe l for
Athletic A PresideryL

Nominated for 1M V'e-Pres-
dent were Travis Gamble '67 and
Bil Dix '67. B Cohen '67 and
Gerry mr '-8 were nxmirted
for MI CmGcil Secry.

In cawe b , Dave Sch-

FSdaV, JcmuM 14
Rifle MV-Northeastern, Home
Track ¥&F)-Columbia, Home,

6 pm
Squash (Vi-Penn, Home, 8 pm

Samrea, Jenumv 1S
B-Ball (JY)-Leicester, Home, 6:1 5
B-Ball (V)-Stonehili,. Home, 8: I 1
Wrestling (V&F)-Wesleyan, Away
Swimming (V&F)-Wesleyan, Away
Track (M)-Knights of Columbus,

Away
Fencing ()--Portsmouth Priory,

Home, 4:00 pm
Hockey (V)-W.P.I., Home,

7:00 pm
-Rifle (V-Nasson, Away

:vI

Io
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Tufts edges cagersA 8 79

Alex Wilson-3rd generation
of outsfanding"-MIT-ahlefes


